People perceive psychological situations on the "Situational Eight" DIAMONDS characteristics (Duty, Intellect, Adversity, Mating, pOsitivity, Negativity, Deception, Sociality; Rauthmann et al., 2014) . To facilitate situational assessment and economically measure these dimensions, we propose four ultra-brief one-item scales (S8-I, S8-II, S8-III-A, S8-III-P) validated against the already existing 24-item S8*. Convergent/discriminant validity of the four S8-scales was examined by analyses of the multi-characteristics multi-measures matrix, and their nomological associations with external criteria were compared. Application areas of the scales are discussed.
characteristic hetero-measure), (b) highest discriminant coefficients (hetero-characteristic heteromeasure), and (c) comparisons between convergent and discriminant coefficients is presented in Table 3 . As can be seen under "Convergent correlations," the average convergent correlation (ACC) was .63 across all DIAMONDS dimensions and measures. The ACC was highest for Duty (.79) and lowest for Deception (.38) , and highest between S8* and S8-I (.74) and lowest between S8-II and S8-III-P (.44). As can be seen under "Discriminant correlations," the average maximum absolute discriminant correlation (ADC) was .32 across all DIAMONDS dimensions and measures. The ADC was highest for Adversity (.38 ) and lowest for Intellect (.16) , and highest between S8* and S8-I as well as S8-I and S8-II (.37) and lowest between S8-III-A and S8-III-P (.23). As can be seen under "Convergent-Discriminant Comparisons," convergent correlations were usually higher than discriminant correlations, with only six exceptions occurring for Adversity and Deception between the measures S8-I and S8-II with S8-III-A and S8-III-P, respectively. In those cases, the two dimensions were more strongly associated with hetero-method Negativity (see Figure 1) . The black values in Table 3 indicate what percent a discriminant correlation covers from a convergent correlation. Across all DIAMONDS dimensions and measures, discriminant correlations were roughly only half the magnitude of the convergent correlations (51%, mean difference: .31 r points). On average, the dimension with least discriminant validity was Deception (82%) and the highest was Intellect (24%). Together, the MCMM matrix suggests good convergent validities and sufficient discriminant validities, albeit with the caveat that Adversity and Deception showed for some measures stronger associations with Negativity.
- Table 3 -MCMM-CFA. CFAs provide a more stringent way of analyzing the full MCMM matrix (OSMA). Several models were specified with the DIAMONDS scales loading onto eight characteristics factors and five measures factors (S8*, S8-I, S8-II, S8-III-A, S8-III-P): Model 1 Fit indices of these CFA models are presented in Table 4 . As can be seen, Model 1 fit the data best compared to all other models (all ps of Δχ 2 tests <.001), CFI=.92, TLI=.91, RMSEA=.06, SRMR=.06. Thus, there were different/distinguishable and interrelated characteristics and measures, respectively. While Model 1 fit the data better than Models 3a nd 3b (constraining correlations of measure factors), the practical difference in fit parameters was relatively small. We took this as evidence that, while the S8-scales sample the DIAMONDS dimensions each in a slightly different way and are hence not fully interchangeable, participants did not overly differentially respond to them.
- Table 4 Factor loadings of DIAMONDS scales onto latent characteristics and measures factors from Model 1 are presented in Table 5 . As can be seen, the mean convergent latent characteristic loading was .76 across all measures, with the highest for Duty (.88) and the lowest for Deception (.60). Further, the S8-III-P showed, on average, the least magnitude of convergent loadings (.60).
Loadings across all characteristics dimensions on latent measure factors were, on average, small to moderate with .20, with the highest for the S8-III-P (.47). Further, Duty showed, on average, the least (.10) and Deception the highest loadings on measure factors (.35).
- Table 5 -Intercorrelations of latent characteristics and measure factors are presented in Tables 6 and 7, respectively. The intercorrelations among latent DIAMONDS factors (Table 6) , were small to moderately-high in magnitude (|rs| = .05-.66), and in line with what Rauthmann and colleagues (2014) and Rauthmann and Sherman (in press ) have found. The intercorrelations among latent measures factors (Table 7) , were modest-to-high in magnitude (|rs| = .19-.69),
indicating that the S8-II behaved differently from the other measures (with negative correlations), probably because it had a fundamentally different item format (Table 1 ).
- Tables 6,7 Success rates. Hayashi and Hays' (1987) mtmm program conducts pairwise comparisons between convergent coefficients (e.g., S8* Duty × S8-I Duty) and off-diagonal discriminant coefficients (i.e., mono-measure and hetero-measure) for each characteristic (e.g., Duty) and pair of methods to be compared (e.g., S8* and S8-I). There are mono-measure comparisons (e.g., for the measures S8* and S8-I: the S8* Duty × S8-I Duty coefficient with S8* Intellect × S8* Duty, S8* Adversity × S8* Duty, etc. and with S8-I Intellect × S8-I Intellect, S8-I Adversity × S8-I Duty, etc.) and hetero-measure comparisons (e.g., for the measure S8* and S8-I: the S8* Duty × S8-I Duty coefficient with S8* Duty × S8-I Intellect, S8* Duty × S8-I Adversity, etc. and S8-I Duty × S8* Intellect, S8-I Duty × S8* Intellect, etc.). Thus, for each characteristic and each measure-pair comparison (e.g., S8* × S8-I), there are 14 mono-measure and 14 hetero-measure comparisons to be made. Thus, 140 mono-and 140 hetero-comparisons are made for each characteristic when all pairs of measures are accounted for, summing up to a total of 1,120 mono-and 1,120 hetero-comparisons for the entire MCMM matrix (OSMA). "Successes" -when convergent coefficients exceed off-diagonal discriminant coefficients -are counted in these comparisons. This gives a good account of convergent/discriminant validity (e.g., 140 successes = 100% success rate because the convergent coefficient exceeded the discriminant coefficients in all 140 comparisons). Detailed findings are presented in OSMB.
The total success rate of mono-comparisons was 87.50% (i.e., 980/1,120) and of heterocomparisons 94.82% (i.e., 1,062/1,120 showing consistently100% success across all DIAMONDS dimensions is the S8-I with the S8-II.
Generally, from the pattern of successes, particularly the S8-I behaved very well.
Summary. We found evidence for strong convergent and generally sufficient discriminant validity. First, all scales tapped the latent construct they should tap (i.e., convergent validity; Figure 1 , OSMA, Tables 3 and 5 ). Second, discriminant validity was generally given, but particularly the more negative DIAMONDS dimensions Adversity, Negativity, and
Deception showed some problems ( Figure 1 , OSMA, Tables 3 and 8) . Importantly, though, these problems were most pronounced for comparisons with the S8-III-A and S8-III-P (Table 8) .
Third, the different measures, though moderately-to-highly intercorrelated (Table 7) , were not interchangeable in a strict sense (Table 4) , but may rather offer each a slightly different picture.
Particularly the S8-II stands out with its differing format (Table 1) .
Nomological Validity
Correlations of all scales with the 54 LIWC-categories can be found in OSMC, and the full vector correlation matrix (when correlating these r-to-z-transformed correlations with each other) can be found in OSMD. A condensed account of convergent nomological validity coefficients (NVC; i.e., to what extent one construct from two scales taps similar nomological correlates) is presented in NVC across all DIAMONDS dimensions was found for the scale pair S8* × S8-I (.96) and the least for S8-I × S8-III-P and S8-II × S8-III-P (.78). From the pattern of findings it can be gleaned that the S8-III-P version produced regularly higher NVCs than the S8-III-A version for Deception, while this pattern was reversed for the other dimensions, particularly Adversity.
- Table 8 , Figure 2 -
Discussion
We proposed four ultra-brief measures for the Situational Eight DIAMONDS (Table 1) and investigated their construct and nomological validity with different methods. The scales showed substantive convergent validity and, in most cases, sufficient discriminant validity.
However, Adversity and Deception showed a lack of discriminant validity with Negativity, which was driven primarily through the S8-III-scales. Conceptually, all three scales may share a common "negativistic" core although each comes with different flavors: Adversity = overt threats, Negativity = potential for negative feelings, Deception = mistrust issues. Researchers may seek to differentiate different types of "negativistic" events rather than lumping them into one fuzzy category which greatly reduces content coverage and validity. Further, the S8-scales showed relatively high convergences in their nomological correlation patterns, indicating that they tapped highly similar correlations with external criteria.
2 From the convergent construct and nomological validity correlation patterns, we gleaned that Deception is better conceived as possibility-based, while the other dimensions as affordance-based.
Considering all findings, the S8-I and S8-II performed best. As such, we can recommend those two scales for substantive research. Specifically, the S8-I may be used for experience sampling and the S8-II for stimulus-validation studies. Moreover, both may also be used for manipulation checks in between-or within-subject designs. While the S8-III-A and S8-III-P are interesting in their own right because they distinguish between affordance-and possibility-based situation conceptions, they did not perform as well as the S8-I and S8-II. We thus recommend caution when using these scales and suggest further revisions and psychometric analyses of them. Together with the OSM we have provided enough information for researchers to obtain a picture of each scale's strengths and weaknesses so that they can decide which is best to use in their own research.
Some limitations -that provide room for future research -should be noted. First, situation characteristic may be ascribed from different perspectives: Am I being affected by something/someone (target)? Am I affecting something/something (actor)? Am I watching something/someone being affected by someone/something (bystander/observer)? The current scales are better equipped to tap passive aspects, that is, what happens to people (which is especially true for Adversity and Deception). Second, while one-item scales have certain desirable qualities (e.g., reduction of costs, time, and participant fatigue; easier implementation in longitudinal or repeated-measurement studies), the current one-item scales, of course, are subject to limitations similar to other short-scales (e.g., Gosling et al., 2003) . Most importantly, one-item scales abandon "traditional" psychometric properties (i.e., internal consistency reliability, content validity) for maximum economy. In cases where researchers are interested in a specific situation characteristic with all its nuances or where reliability is of issue (e.g., in underpowered studies or if effect sizes matter), differentiated/longer scale versions should be used. However, it was our aim to provide researchers with practically useful tools to quickly and economically assess major dimensions of situation characteristics in real life and the laboratory. Note. Success rates < 100% are gray-shaded. Thus, gray areas highlight the loci of a lack of 100%-success.
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